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Our Venerable Father
St. Gall
Enlightener of
Switzerland (640)
Gall was born in
Ireland in 540 to wealthy
Christian parents, his
older brother was the
monk Saint Deicolus.
Gall’s parents sent him to the Monastery of Bangor
for his education. There he embraced the ascetical
life and became a monk like his brother. The two
brothers were among the twelve monks who traveled with their spiritual father St. Columbanus as
missionaries to Gaul [France].
In time some of the group traveled into pagan lands, up the Rhine River to Lake Zurich.
There the monks settled on Lake Constance
around a chapel dedicated to St. Aurelia, which
had been taken by the pagans as a shrine; they
cleansed and deconsecrated the chapel, which became the center of their new monastery.
Saint Gall lived as a hermit, serving the
brethren by making nets and catching fish. In 612
St. Columbanus went on to Italy with most of his
disciples, leaving St. Gall and a few others to continue their life. When St. Gall delivered Frideburga, the daughter of a local duke, from a demon,
he offered the saint a tract of land on the shores of
Lake Constance; here was founded the monastery
that in later times bore St. Gall's name.
The most popular story about St. Gall says
that once he was travelling in the woods of what is
now Switzerland. One evening he was sitting down
warming his hands at a fire. A bear emerged from
the woods and charged. The holy man rebuked the
bear, so awed by his presence it stopped its attack
and slunk off to the trees. There it gathered firewood before returning to share the heat of the fire
with St. Gall. The legend says that for the rest of
his days St. Gall was followed around by his companion the bear. They say that St. Gall would often play the ‘bodhran’ or Irish drum and that the
bear would dance for him.

At various times, the holy St. Gall refused
calls to become a bishop or to become Abbot of the
great monastery at Luxeuil. To all such requests,
he answered that he would prefer to serve than to
command. He continued living in his isolated monastic community until he reposed in peace in 640,
at the age of ninety-nine. In later years, and continuing well into the middle ages, the Monastery of
St. Gall became famed for the holiness of its monks
and its extensive library.

OCTOBER
Focus on Youth
"Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old, he
will not depart from
it." (Proverbs 22:6)
Years ago, His Eminence Metropolitan +PHILIP
designated October as a time to focus on the youth
of the Church by celebrating their accomplishments
and encouraging them to take up an active role in
building up the community of believers.
Much has been said lately about the absence of
young adults from parish life. We wrote about this
last month, and we are continuing to analyze this
phenomenon while making efforts to stem this tide
here at St. George. We know this trend is not specific to our parish. Fortunately, there are many professional sources available to help us put youth ministry into perspective. One very encouraging report
that should interest all parents indicates that children brought up in a religious environment experience a higher rate of happiness and fulfillment as
young adults than those who are not.
According to a Harvard University study, children
who attended church at least once a week while they
were growing up reported having better lives in their
20s than those who didn't. This study followed children in their early teens over a 14 year period. The
sampling size was significant and ranged between
5,700 and 7,500 people.
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The researchers were trying to find out if "religious involvement" as a child that included church attendance,
prayer and meditation had any impact on a person's
physical, emotional and mental well-being later in life.
The results published in the ‘American Journal of Epidemiology’ showed the positive influences that faith has on
children, years later.
The study found that children who attended church at
least once a week reported in their 20s as being;
18% happier than those who did not.
30% more likely to do volunteer work than
those who did not.
33% less likely to use drugs than those who did
not attend church.
They also found that children who voluntarily participated
in prayer and meditation growing up, also showed better
results in their 20s than those who didn't in following areas:
They were less likely to have sexually transmitted diseases and participate in early sex than
those who did not.
They were more forgiving than those who did
not attend church.
They showed more emotional stability than
those who did not participate.
They reported having greater life satisfaction
than those who didn't.
Watching children grow up and enter their own independent journey can be a tough time for parents. It seems as
this study shows that bringing our children to church does
help them experience more fulfilling lives than not bringing them.
Allowing our children to grow in the 'sacred space' we created and experience the 'sacred time' we set aside can help
them find their place in the story that nourishes and comforts all of us throughout our lives. We must always pray
for and believe in them. October is, in a particular way,
their month – let us celebrate them together.
Blessings, Fr +Timothy

On Sunday, October 27th †Trisagion Prayers of
Mercy (99yrs.) will be offered for
Father George D. Maloof here at St. George.
Please join us.
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Executive Committee of the Assembly of
Bishops Recommits to Orthodox Unity in the
USA
Wednesday, September 18, 2019
NEW YORK – The Executive Committee of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of the United
States of America met today, under the chairmanship of Archbishop Elpidophoros, to discuss the
state of Orthodox Christian unity in the USA. Recognizing the challenges in global Orthodoxy, the jurisdictional representatives reiterated their commitment to the local faithful of America and rededicated
themselves to fulfilling the call for canonical normalcy and pastoral unity on contemporary issues.
The meeting began with jurisdictional updates followed by the Secretary’s report on the activities of the body since the last Assembly meeting
in October 2018. The Executive Committee went on
to discuss the Assembly’s structure including committees, agencies, endorsed organizations, and dialogues, and decided to analyze all components prior
to the next Assembly meeting in order to determine
the best path to achieve the ultimate goal of unity.
The heads of the jurisdictions committed to regular
concelebration and look forward to the annual Sunday of Orthodoxy celebration in March 2020 in New
York. In addition, all other hierarchs, clergy, and laity are encouraged to organize regionally.
Responding to an appeal of Orthodox Christian mental health professionals, the Executive Committee decided to mandate its Endorsed Organization, Orthodox Christian Association of Medicine,
Psychology and Religion (OCAMPR), to develop a
task force to address the issue of mental health.
OCAMPR will work in partnership with the Assembly, through the Office of the Secretariat. Additionally, the bishops received an appeal from Orthodox
Christian organizations working on the crisis of
homelessness. In response to their recommendations, a working group to develop an Orthodox Volunteer Corps, under the guidance of the Assembly
Secretariat, was sanctioned.
Finally, the date and location was established
for the 10th Anniversary Meeting of the Assembly of
Bishops: May 2-5, 2020 in Washington, DC.
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Memory Eternal!
May God Grant You
Many Years.
The exquisite Icon Banner of
St. George, which was handmade
at an Orthodox convent in Australia, located in front of the Iconostasis, has been donated by
Dan and Deb Galambos and
David and Lydia Galambos in
memory of Mildred, Archdeacon Elias, David and
Stephen Hamaty, Lou and
Charlotte Galambos,
Eugenia, Peter, Melvin and
Christopher, and for the
health of our children and
grandchildren.

MEMORY ETERNAL!
The beautiful Chalice cover set
in Royal Blue with Gold trim,
made in Greece has been
donated by Miriam and
Michael Shaheen in beloved
memory of Anita Danho.

2019 COMMITMENT FORMS—Please remember to return
your 2019 Commitment Form. Find out how easy it is to
pay your pledge with our monthly Electronic Funds Transfer Program or Paypal, using a major credit card via the
website., stgeorgeboston.org A complete, up-to-date, listing
of all those who have returned their form and/or have made
a pledge commitment will be published in the November
MESSENGER in thanks for their membership commitment.

We welcome into our Orthodox Christian Family
SOFIA WAJDY AOUDE, who was baptized on September
15, 2019. She is the daughter of Wajdy J. and Rima (Azar)
Aoude of Norwood, MA.

MAY GOD GRANT YOU MANY YEARS!
Congratulations to Avita Abi-Elias who was
one of thirteen recipients of the 2019 Francis
Maria Scholarship. Avita received an award
of $2,500 to help with her studies at
Northeastern University
this academic school year.

KITS FOR KIDS!
A project of the IOCC
and the
St. George
Adult Fellowship.
Send a needy child back
to school with a fully supplied School Kit today! If you
would like to donate a bag, drop by the Bookstore on
Sunday. Your $10.00 donation will provide a needy child
all the necessary items to start back to school.
Donations accepted through the end of
October. Thank you and God bless you.

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION—an easy way to help
schools raise money for much needed supplies.
Theophany School has been collecting “Box Tops for
Education”. If you would like to help simply cut box
tops from the participating products and deposit them
in the SHOE BOX at the Religious Items Table and that
is all there is to it. Theophany School gets $.05 and
$.10 per box top so bring as many as you can each week.
This will be an on-going project throughout the year. To
see a list of products carrying the “Box Tops for Education” Yellow or Pink Coupon and to find out more about
the program, visit the Religious Items Table.
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2019 BAZAAR REQUESTS– We know your time is valuable, but consider doing something valuable with your time. It’s not a hard
job-takes only a few hours of your time. Please call Linda Ayoub, (617) 469-6554, if you can help in any capacity The BAZAAR
KITCHEN needs the following items: mint, coffee, allspice, snobar (pine nuts), bulgher (wheat), oil, sugar and rice. MONETARY
DONATIONS WOULD ALSO BE GREATLY APPRECIATED. – The TAKE-A-CHANCE TABLE – Pat Ayoub would appreciate everyone searching their closets and cabinets for the NEW item they will never use. Small household items, etc. with a value of at
least $2.00 & up would be very much appreciated to help stock this table. The item MUST BE NEW, NO CLOTHING ACCEPTED. If you can help, please give your items to Pat on Sundays. The WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE – Please call Shamas Doherty (508) 261-9558 or Salam Daaboul (781) 789-3562 if you can help with the setup of this table. Clean items may be brought to the
church THE WEEK OF THE BAZAAR. Be reasonable when deciding which items to bring for the White Elephant, for example, no
refrigerators, or awkward broken items, etc.
The ARABIC SWEETS TABLE—Baking Arabic Sweets every Wednesday until Bazaar time, 10AM.–Please come and
bring a friend. If anyone would like to bake and donate their pastries to this table, it would be greatly appreciated.
CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY TABLE - Dawn Saba, Chairperson, would like to request Christmas items - decorations, knick knacks,
wrapping, ornaments, crafts. Small to large. She can be emailed at dmh_saba@yahoo.com with any questions. Thank you!!! DON’T
FORGET TO RETURN YOUR BAZAAR RAFFLE TICKETS. Check the bulletin and Messenger for BAZAAR COOKING &
BAKING DATES.

SPONSORSHIPS—Please consider supporting the Bazaar by becoming a sponsor: Platinum
Level, $1,000; Gold, $500, Silver, $250. Please contact Church Office, by 10/1. Thank you.
Looking for a Gift for any Occasion?
Look no further, the Adult Fellowship’s cookbook,
The Door to Arabic Cooking, is available for $12 ($14.50
if mailed) at the church office or by calling John Ayoub at 781.326.6755. DELICIOUS RECIPIES FOR
ANY OCCASION.

St. John of Damascus, Dedham—Bazaar
dates: November 1st, 2nd & 3rd.
Hours:
Fri., 12 Noon– 9PM; Sat., 10AM-9PM, Sun.
12 Noon-2PM.
For more info visit
www.stjohnd.org/bazaar.
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URGENT APPEAL -HUMANITARIAN APPEAL
FOR THE HOLIDAY & WINTER MONTHS

“When you give alms, your left hand must not
know what your right is doing; your almsgiving must be in secret, and your Father who sees
all that is done in secret will reward you.”
[Mt. 6:3-4]
Funds are requested to assist several members
of the community who have experienced recent
hardships.

The funds will assist with rent,

utilities, clothing and household items., especially during the holiday and winter months.
Out of respect for privacy the distribution will
be made confidentially through the Pastoral
Discretionary Fund of the Church. If you wish
to donate to a very worthy cause, please make
your tax-deductible contribution to St. George
Church with the memo ‘Pastoral Discretionary
Fund’. Your assistance with this appeal is a
great blessing. Thank You!
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The Antiochian Women of St. George Boston
ANNUAL PENNY SALE
St. George Church
55 Emmonsdale Rd.
West Roxbury, MA
Saturday, November 9, 2019
6:30 P.M. – 10:00 P.M.
FREE Admission & Refreshments

Small Appliances
Linens
Food Baskets
Bath Accessories
Toys
Etc.
SPECIAL DRAWINGS
What is a Penny Sale?
It’s a fun social evening of Raffles and Prizes for all ages! Imagine…for as little as $5 you may be
going home with very valuable prizes! A variety of snacks, coffee and cake is always available.

We hope to see you there!
For further info or inquiries call Chairperson Gladys Laham,
617-469-0223; gsl28@aol.com

Contact Information:
55 Emmonsdale Road
P. O. Box 320164
West Roxbury, MA 02132-0002
Church Office: 617-323-0323
Fax: 617-323-6301
Church Hall: 617-327-6500
Website: www.stgeorgeofboston.org
Email: stgeorgeofboston@verizon.net
V. Rev. Fr. Timothy Ferguson, Protosyngellos
Rev. Fr. Gregory Harrigle
Subdn. Angelo Niqula, Pastoral Assistanct
Subdeacon Douglas Howdy, Building Manager
Fran Stack, Secretary

Education Programs:
Church School - Sundays (September-May), after Holy
Communion to 12 noon; for Pre-School to Grade 12. Please
see Amal Hourani for more information or to register your
child.

Service Schedule:
Great Vespers Saturdays, 5:30 pm
Confessions following Great Vespers
Orthros - Sundays, 8:55 am
Divine Liturgy Sundays, 10:00 am
Evening Divine Liturgy - 6:30 pm, on the eve of a Great
Feast (please check calendar)

THE CLOTHING RECEPTACLE remains available in the
rear delivery area located directly on Emmonsdale Road.
Clothing received is picked up by St. Vincent de Paul. Please
feel free to drop off new or gently used clothing.

